3rd December 2021

Abu Dhabi Golf Club Joins IMG Prestige

IMG Golf Course Services have announced that Abu Dhabi Golf Club has joined the IMG Prestige network.

“The addition adds yet another exclusive property to the global network of leading clubs and resorts and
provides members the opportunity to visit another unique and enchanting destination in the Middle East
region”

Home of the Abu Dhabi HSBC Golf Championship for 16 consecutive years, Abu Dhabi Golf Club is widely
recognised as one of the most exciting golfing experiences in the Middle East. Earlier this month, the club
successfully hosted the Women’s Amateur Asia‐Pacific Championship for the first time, with the competitors
widespread in their appreciation of the golfing experience on offer.
The 27‐hole championship course designed by Peter Harradine, provides a challenging test of golf for players
of all abilities while the iconic Falcon clubhouse, designed by the renowned architect Samir Daood, reflects the
national symbol and history of the UAE. The club is located just 15 minutes from Abu Dhabi International
Airport and 20 minutes from downtown Abu Dhabi.

Within walking distance to the clubhouse, golfers will also find the luxurious Abu Dhabi Westin Hotel & Spa,
making it the perfect stay and play venue.
Russell Hannah, Senior Director, IMG Golf Course Services, commented: “We are proud to announce another
great addition to our network of clubs and resorts. We are always looking for exciting new destinations to
offer our club members and we are delighted to welcome Abu Dhabi Golf Club to IMG Prestige. Club members
are now able to play one of the finest courses in the Middle East, host to numerous flagship professional
events”.
IMG Prestige provides a valuable and unique benefit to the members of each participating club, delivering
green‐fee revenues as well as providing an immediate seal of quality in the marketplace.

